Abstract: This paper describes a sheet-like transmission line for constructing a short-range wireless communication system using flexible materials such as clothing. As a new application of wireless communications, it is desired to construct a Personal Area Network (PAN) and a sensor network with a short distance communication area of about 1 m to 2 m. For such applications, a waveguide of a new structure is required which can exchange information at an arbitrary place on the waveguide, which has a flexible structure and limits the area for wireless communication. Therefore, by disposing the microstrip type resonators two-dimensionally with a two-layer structure and electromagnetically strongly coupling the resonators, the electromagnetic waves are confined well within the transmission line, and the antenna of the wireless device resonator is arranged. Furthermore, by constructing this transmission line with a sheet-like flexible wearable material, the transmission of both information and power can be performed through a thin flexible transmission line for the wearable network.
Introduction
Wired communications using coaxial cables and optical fibers, and wireless communications that propagate electromagnetic waves in free space using antennas, are common forms of communications. Wired communications have low propagation loss due to the communication line, and for this reason, they are advantageous for high-speed communications and high security. On the other hand, since wireless communications dramatically improve the working environment by eliminating cables, its application is spreading even for short distance communications. A sheet-like waveguide is a form of communications that incorporates the advantages of both wired and wireless communications. Compared to wireless communications, the loss due to the communication line is small and the security is high. Moreover, since the communication line is sheet-like, it can be used on the floor or the desk so that it can improve the working environment. Notably if you can construct a transmission line with a flexible material, you can wear it in a similar way to clothes, and you can achieve a good affinity with wearable devices through activities such as sensing of biological activity information and its transmission. Various applications may be expected for this technology such as monitoring of medical data and developing multifunction suits for rescue workers. Also, if wired communication with cables is expressed as one-dimensional communication, and wireless communication using antenna radiation is expressed as three-dimensional communication, communication by a sheet-like waveguide can be expressed as two-dimensional communication and can be thought of as a new physical layer of communication.
In recent years, wearable technology has developed rapidly. This technology combines electronic technology, biotechnology and medical technology [1, 2] . In order to cope with wireless communication problems between wearable devices, the concept of a body area network (BAN) is proposed [3] [4] [5] . The most basic and most important part of the body area network is the wireless transceiver antenna. Sensor flexibility trend requires that the communication antenna should also have flexible ductility. However, the traditional antenna manufacturing process uses a rigid substrate while using a metal material with good electrical conductivity but no flexibility, resulting in the conventional antenna not having flexibility, while the conventional antenna has deformation occur during stretching, resulting in rapid deterioration of antenna performance, which is difficult to apply in the flexible wearable field. In order to cope with this challenge, some new materials with excellent characteristics have been developed, and the emergence of new materials provides more freedom for antenna design. Currently, flexible antennas are designed in the industry to make antennas using new flexible conductive materials, such as conductive composites [6] , metal films [7] or liquid alloys [8, 9] to further enhance the ductile properties of the antennas. The flexibility of the antenna is improved, although the exploration of the flexible ductile antenna structure is less so. It can guarantee the stability of the working bandwidth of the antenna and good impedance matching. This paper also analyzes the effects of stretching in different directions on the performance of the antenna, including the bandwidth, input impedance and the change of the pattern.
To achieve a full integration of a wearable system into smart clothing and protective garments, several wearable textile antennas have also been presented [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] ; some conventional planar antenna layouts have been implemented by using electrotextiles (embroidered conductive polymer fibers, Shieldit ® , Flectron ® ) and non-conductive textile substrates (fleece fabric, cotton/polyester, felt, flexible pad foam commonly available in protective garments, Cordura layers, etc.). Specific attention has been devoted to antenna layouts that avoid weak soldering connections [17] and also preferring antenna configurations exhibiting a lower sensitivity to the variations of both the non-conductive layer thickness and the textile material permittivity and conductivity. However, the above literature lacks consideration of many important factors such as lack of one-and two-dimensional analysis, power and information transmission and flexibility. As an approach to sheet waveguide, we applied functions such as power supply, location search, time synchronization, direction search, communication, etc. to the surface using an array of microcoils and electromagnets for application to sensor networks, and an intelligent surface which utilized the MAGIC-Surface [18, 19] . There was a problem of cost because magnetic devices were used. Also, a two-dimensional communication sheet which is easy to manufacture has been studied using a structure in which an insulating material such as a foamed urethane is sandwiched between a ground plate and a conductive mesh layer [20] [21] [22] .
A sheet-like waveguide (free access mat) that is easy to manufacture and can excite the waveguide with an arbitrary antenna has been proposed [23] . In this paper, we describe the electromagnetically coupled ribbon wire interconnect used to cross the line which becomes the basis of this waveguide [24] . We describe the characteristics of one -dimensional and two -dimensional line using this structure. We also provide an example in which a two-dimensional waveguide using a conductive cloth is applied to a wearable transmission line will also be described. This also clarifies that electric power, as well as information, can be supplied.
Sheet-Like Transmission Line

Information Transmission by a Sheet-Like Transmission Line
In millimeter-wave band integrated circuit (MMIC) packages and high-frequency band (RF) modules, those crossing orthogonal lines are called ribbon wire bonding, and as the wavelength becomes shorter like millimeter waves, the size of the intersecting parts can be ignored but their effect on transmission cannot be ignored. As a solution to this problem, a ribbon wire interconnector with proximity coupling of resonators arranged in layers has been proposed [6] . As shown in Figure 1 , the ribbon wire interconnector has a two-layer structure, and a microstrip resonator with a ground plane is opposed and a coupling resonator is loaded thereon. The lower layer resonator is excited by the microstrip line and propagates the electromagnetically coupled resonators of the upper and lower layers with low loss. As a result, a gap having a width of g is formed, and it is possible to intersect microstrip lines orthogonal to this gap. This structure is applied not only to the ribbon wire interconnector but also to the power divider [25] , the phase shifter (DPS) [26] , and the like. Its structure is simple, thus having the advantage that printing technology can be used for its production. In the literature [24] , the insertion loss is less than 1.25 dB within the band of 33.1% at 6 GHz.
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• the transmission characteristics of only the waveguide provided with the input/output ports 1 and 2 in the lower layer resonator.
• port 1 is connected to the line and the half-wavelength dipole.
• characteristics when the ports 1 and 2 are both half-wavelength dipoles installed on the transmission line.
• the half-wavelength dipole is arranged in the same way as (c).
The above four transmission characteristics are compared when the transmission line is removed. Figure 4 shows the transmission characteristics when the lower layer resonator designed at 5 GHz is 4 × 4 elements, obtained by simulation using the moment method. In order to clarify the transmission line characteristics, the following is considered:
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Power Transmission by the Sheet-Like Transmission Line
Although the characteristics of the sheet-like waveguide have been explained focusing on information transmission so far, sheet-like waveguides can also be used for power transmission simultaneously with information. First, we show an example in which a model car powered by a rectenna (directly connected to a rectifier circuit) is used as a rail for an electric power supply with a one-dimensional structure line. As shown in Figure 6 , a signal source of 2.4 GHz is used as a power source, and electric power is supplied on the one-dimensional line. A rectenna is installed that integrates the antenna and the rectifier circuit 5 mm above the track and the motor of the car is turned with the received electric power. Since it is not possible to receive all the supplied power by the rectenna, it is desirable to install a power recovery device at the end of the line.
In order to efficiently perform power transmission, a patch antenna is used as a power receiving antenna and a full-wave rectifying circuit is incorporated as a rectenna. Although the electric field component in the vicinity of the line is mainly an electric field component parallel to the line, a circularly polarized wave element is used for the power receiving antenna so as to correspond to an arbitrary polarization plane. At this time, the coupling to the rectenna is greatly improved compared with −5 dB compared with the dipole. In the configuration of Figure 6 in which the rectifying circuit is connected to this patch antenna, at the input power of 40 dBm at 2.4 GHz, the output voltage becomes 5.1 V with respect to the load resistance of 3.8 Ω of the motor, and the power transmission efficiency in this system is about 70%. Further improvement in efficiency can be expected by optimizing the rectenna parameters. As described above, it was shown that power transmission by one-dimensional sheet-like transmission line is possible. It is to be noted that electric power transmission using a two-dimensional sheet can be realized in the same manner. In this manner, a 
In order to efficiently perform power transmission, a patch antenna is used as a power receiving antenna and a full-wave rectifying circuit is incorporated as a rectenna. Although the electric field component in the vicinity of the line is mainly an electric field component parallel to the line, a circularly polarized wave element is used for the power receiving antenna so as to correspond to an arbitrary polarization plane. At this time, the coupling to the rectenna is greatly improved compared with −5 dB compared with the dipole. In the configuration of Figure 6 in which the rectifying circuit is connected to this patch antenna, at the input power of 40 dBm at 2.4 GHz, the output voltage becomes 5.1 V with respect to the load resistance of 3.8 Ω of the motor, and the power transmission efficiency in this system is about 70%. Further improvement in efficiency can be expected by optimizing the rectenna parameters. As described above, it was shown that power transmission by one-dimensional sheet-like transmission line is possible. It is to be noted that electric power transmission using a two-dimensional sheet can be realized in the same manner. In this manner, a method using a sheet-like transmission line that can be used only for devices that are closely coupled is effective. An example of this is in applications such as being able to charge from the access area while riding in an electric car. It is possible to achieve this when transmission line is laid on the road. It is also possible to charge the battery while parking without interfering with the next car by laying mats one by one on the floor of the parking lot.
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Conclusion and Future Prospects
The field of sheet waveguides provides a new method of communication. It is conceivable to develop a direction to replace a part of wired communication and a new field expected to utilize wireless communication. In this paper, application examples to sensor/personal/body area network are considered depending on the communication range. There is a rising interest in ubiquitous sensor networks that can be used anytime and anywhere, whether indoors or outdoors. The number of applications, therefore, continues to increase, making it difficult to create a unified network for everything. Because there are various wireless sensor networks depending on applications [30] , infrastructure technology supporting these networks is required. For this infrastructure, functions such as providing power wirelessly, location estimation, time synchronization, etc. are required. In outdoor wireless sensor networks such as ecological observation and forest monitoring, these functions can be provided to sensor networks using solar cells, GPS systems, mobile phones, etc. However, in indoor environments, it is possible to synchronize time with mobile phones, but otherwise, it is difficult to achieve these aims at present. In order to build an infrastructure indoors, it has been proposed to embed a sensor as a smart building material in a wall of a planar building and connect a network on the surface [19] , and to construct the network, a sheet-like waveguide may be applied. For example, it is possible to supply power to a sensor connected to a sheet by connecting a high-frequency power source to the sheet-like waveguide. Moreover, by combining a plurality of antennas in advance on the seat, the arrival direction can be estimated so that the position of the 
The field of sheet waveguides provides a new method of communication. It is conceivable to develop a direction to replace a part of wired communication and a new field expected to utilize wireless communication. In this paper, application examples to sensor/personal/body area network are considered depending on the communication range. There is a rising interest in ubiquitous sensor networks that can be used anytime and anywhere, whether indoors or outdoors. The number of applications, therefore, continues to increase, making it difficult to create a unified network for everything. Because there are various wireless sensor networks depending on applications [30] , infrastructure technology supporting these networks is required. For this infrastructure, functions such as providing power wirelessly, location estimation, time synchronization, etc. are required. In outdoor wireless sensor networks such as ecological observation and forest monitoring, these functions can be provided to sensor networks using solar cells, GPS systems, mobile phones, etc. However, in indoor environments, it is possible to synchronize time with mobile phones, but otherwise, it is difficult to achieve these aims at present. In order to build an infrastructure indoors, it has been proposed to embed a sensor as a smart building material in a wall of a planar building and connect a network on the surface [19] , and to construct the network, a sheet-like waveguide may be applied. For example, it is possible to supply power to a sensor connected to a sheet by connecting a high-frequency power source to the sheet-like waveguide. Moreover, by combining a plurality of antennas in advance on the seat, the arrival direction can be estimated so that the position of the sensor can be estimated, and time synchronization and the like can be easily realized by communication via a transmission line. As described above, a sheet waveguide is suitable for application as infrastructure for a wireless sensor network. Communications limited to a narrow range can also be performed by the sheet-like waveguide. Wireless LAN is commonly used in offices and the like, but leakage of information outside the office and intrusion from outside the office are problematic and various security measures are being studied. Since many terminals are connected to the access point in the office, it is difficult to guarantee the stability of the connection and the communication speed. In order to solve these problems, data encryption is used for security, and for packet leakage methods using coaxial cables and the like are considered [31] . However, the encryption technology must always be ahead of the decryption technology · hacking, and in fact, methods of breaking the encryption are known and are easily available on the Internet. A method of constructing a wireless LAN system using leaky coaxial has been applied to railway radio such as Shinkansen, radio communication in a tunnel and disaster prevention radio system of an underground shopping mall is also considered. However, in many cases, in the 5 GHz band and the 2.4 GHz band like the wireless LAN, the leakage coaxial loss becomes a problem and realization is difficult. Also, a cable of several tens of meters can be used for applications covering the entire office, but it is not suitable for wireless environments of individuals with high security, that is, for LANs of about several meters.
Since the size of a desk, 1 m to 2 m can be thought of as the range that can be managed by the user, the system that allows communication only to wireless devices close to the sheet-like waveguide can be expected to be applied to wireless LAN with high security. There are abundant uses such as listening to music simply by placing a portable audio terminal and a speaker on the sheet-like waveguide, synchronizing data just by similarly placing a notebook PC, and charging by simply placing a mobile terminal.
As an example, outside the office, medical applications may be considered. It is not desirable to attach a sensor connected to the cable to the body for a long time for testing. By laying a sheet waveguide on the bed, information from sensors installed on the back, for example, can also be transmitted. In the sheet-like waveguide, since the accessible range is limited, there is no problem of interference with other sensors.
Research on Body Centric Networks such as wearable networks and human body communication has been drawing attention recently [32, 33] . There is research on wristband type electrodes for human body communication that communicate with people along the body, etc. However, in the high-frequency band such as 2.4 GHz, radiation to the outside of the body is larger than the propagation of electromagnetic waves along the body. In applications where it is permissible to wear a sheet-like waveguide made of wearable material, efficient transmission becomes possible. A smart suit made of conductive cloth is excellent as an auxiliary transmission line of BAN since various sensors can be attached to a human body, meaning power supply and information acquisition from a sensor can be performed at the same time. This becomes a possible means of information transmission for disaster relief and some military applications [34, 35] .
In addition, by wearing a sheet-like waveguide fabricated from a flexible material in a robot wearing various sensors including GPS, it is possible to remove the cable between the sensors wound around the robot and measure the size of the robot, an application that gives a conceivable degree of freedom of movement. Studies on wearable antennas using conductive fabrics and the like are actively conducted, and the technology can be applied [34, 35] . There is also no need to wear an antenna at the bottom of the shoe to take out card-type electronic money, but it is possible to ride a train by stepping on the vicinity of the ticket gate, or an application that charges the card by just standing up.
As described above, various application fields are expected for the wearable waveguide composed of the sheet waveguide and the flexible material, and it is desirable for use in the future.
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